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You are Invited to attend the Meeting at Baptist Church
FULTON ADVERTISER
Vol. 3 No. 2IK
Fui t 4 t PArli 411* *aro& ‘../titil .411
4 Fair This %rear
Promises to Outclass All For-
mer Meets-Splendid Pro-
gram Being Arranged
()nicer, of the If'ulton t•..tin-
ty it ii' A ociation art. 11111V
411'kill..4; II\ 4.11111144 1.4 make th.
171:."7 lair tits' Itiit'iro-t
on I'm' ''ii,
Th fa:). nit- year will open
the hotel pan of ,Aligast tutu
vulletottimie for In-,. days,
be l tt!! ulani-
'141
I rAcic In Fulton \\ here
N our Dollars Buy
the Most.
1 he merchants of hiltoti i n‘.i n. from America's foremost inami-
you In visit the city and reap the 1,1,*111ron'•
benefits of one of the most profit- 'nu. iihin wiiitIiiw Emit.ct th,.
aide Trail,. I campaigns nx•er change itt he s.•;ison ‘vitli their
attempted in a 'own of this size. gorge(ms beatity exprasske of
Practically ev4‘ry Hi 4,4 firm, warmer da)s to come. '.E1w
roAv-tn-wear firms art. display-here has joined in the campaign'to inak,. this ‘ear.s Trade pays Mg Palm Iteach suits, stra‘‘s
than that of last ear. The cam- li""*"."1.v isti"vs 
art' 
1...'"t"""g
itait4ii too\ tin and the first 
, , cream t'reezers. rt.freferattirs
Trade I ,av too 
 
iii‘ved_ aunt summer g.00ds: the drug
firms an' speviali/ang toilet arti-lleSilaV. .111114. 15.
and lotions: the gativerv
It xvIll v01111 11v1i 111"11v: Ole merchants an. displaying Iticions
same Imes as that of last ..vv-111* fruits with their staples, \viol,.
when thIcIsands of \I.. 1 111's ea"' the l'i.S1:1111%11&: 7111' !•4•I'1111.1.'
F11111.11 tit' their slit 'ping vegetables with revular dinners,
and 111411" \\ 1 111 T114. f1411.11illIr44 store ilisida,e.-•
their Irdrc11:1,,es and courteous attract e..44, including- evert thin •
treatimuit vela.; ed. • for the home beautiful. 'I lie
A „,„1„. „1",rtith,, rod,' it i4 4loalers:tri, 111s1413111!4! 1114•
not ha\ e been ,e1,•eted for a Tradc !wick' vars. and !Alit"'
e,inipaign v,11,41 ready to furnish gas ;it !inv.-,
penny sit\ eil is a made." prices. lit fact, flie enfir,. iwli
And Vulttin merchants are spiel'. iti business circles, atxtitt our
'hilly prt.partfil take earl' 411 V 'Mint! 111 V11111111111,11N
1,•11.0'11111'.:111444 41,4 444.\‘ storks V11114.S %vorl w
--- -
1.11I.Tt/N, ., I92i It S. Williams, Publisher
Here Comes the Bride
The Dairy Cow Is Man's
Greatest Friend of the
Animal A ingdom.
Since the auto has replaced lag,. blacksmith is made gruffthe horse in many ways. :1116111rJa IM'Cl111,44. of the
and the liog helot'. we e•
e have to kill the beet' cori,i44i2;rinnlit of hi5 position to
saw, mean
mit that the dairy cow is maitrs .
r iron and 1
raalitf;. it r,,vaimasFse•40*Ask,epii
sip. is kind thority that aii.,4 of the no_mon, ti, 11,  ,•,)!,,p1,,,rs and light \\aught apparel: the and humble in her char:L(1(.11s- siti„ii if 'iii' ji utfs'-.-utiutulties. 5)1,f has a r.finarkably hign slaughterman hi. daily roil-
11111'111'el and a 1.11 111Y all- tint. of taking life and lilt 'it
ilto standing .If her duties and our domestic tittimal 5. has dis-
1.1111.",t. in the ‘vorld. qualified him of the position of
She lit.ovides us \vitt) oni. of sittitii!: ie. the jury box \\ litm the
mir most ‘yledesonit. and essen- life of his fellowman is at
nal 1.44 Ili sub- -lake. Surely tht•re is some-
hy art of man. she ill
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lilt'accoilitiaitmlents.
' AlIss IS 11111' 44
1.•,•,tal Friday
it NI. Eoletta piano pi.-
tot. tile spacious h orn,. „I
and AIN. I. It, Itea.110
44 3 i \ \ • lice...4-4111 4111...
11,..de.....i. 11.,\\ aid, ..
plat,. and .‘11, .11.11:1 lit Ii,
.it 1,1,.., led Ow
wilt..itt ml
cha. In.
H.... mu 44 ,1 \
,i iii, e And •..\..- Oh. 4.4
is till'':!1.1l• 1,, 44!44 i,
144:111 l'4•4•11.11 ia Ali . Ciaren.,
and
NIrs. \\*ill Nall, e.1.1.• ton p f ,
lois :it the t
melee, Alotulfai
I.: it h 4111111C it 1.1'11
1111111001'11 11111-;11 1114',1'111 411111
111.1111•111 1111.111,1 ;1'.11111111‘1.•
'111,1 N1 1. •, 11411;1S 1111111111' '1'11.-e talented he,. 44..11
•toin'• -t...1....1 lecit,s1-. are 11111- high phi ii' trom th,• itiot
siva' ,,\ vitt., it orill i‘ bile \vas 14.114i. \\Alit 11 4 4;1 144 1
101,..1 .•.1 it Ow i)ro- pro)irilio and :al' It is, COM. 4 ,
)(1'11111 31 1111. 11131441 1111 •Ileel',4111 44,11k
foils of Al i% and NIrs. 11u., they have aieconapl,sheti.
1ti 'I!' I I it4'1 . 1'.1i .11(.44
ed oft 'Hifi it atitte...„01,1 1.'11 1_
tot ,tu oad to elf4l11 WI 44
Ni" ..ite ..t tt .Iit,t ill and
fiecompli hed te•itlier,
111" Ill 111111.ESTON GIVES
1(11)1...NT RECITAL
ralt1 1 11' 1111,
er... :mil 44 itt Icave :tooll tor
Clutittanoti.t, N. 1 .. 4v here
\\ 44 rh 4‘•itlt 111.1-
ler teachers.




•Ier-e‘ the Foster-mother of To per cent a iffir
have been milking a few cows
and selling a small amount of
cream for several years but
they are seriously contemplat-
ing expansion in this line of
farmita!,.. believing that dairy-
1111 111•1111!'S 111,1111.11'1I1111
II11W the most encoutwing
tields for the 'e -t Kentucky
farnier.
that wt. have a s-
itkiegtee-haq at!'" igewfignd no* la Mying e-Is-treat,Ott ued ou spreme legal au- our pr,‘ farm program has
not been remunerati‘e to the
farmer and ht. has. in many
cases, completely abandoned
the farm and gone to the indus-
trial venters for his livelihood
and ou ar farms re being half
1\ e belie% e that MI•. Midlo
ha, taken the right position in
his effort: because o.,4 realize
..-DOC PARIS AT




People from Far and Near
-
•
farmi.ii and growing into gul-
lies which mar the surface
beauty of 11111' 11(1111111.YSi1111, the
cow, hen anti hog bring
these farm, back to their usual
producing capacities if proper-
ly 11.4114114.41 411141 Will pill 41111*
1311114TM 11144111 ilhll'114•1111-
ent basis and will also provide
a heritage for our future gen-
eration in the form of natural
tesoorce. but unless somt.thing
is done to replenish 3141 pre-
1 hc fertility of our farms,
\\'i'-it Kentucky will soon be-
Coals' 3 desolate and barren
field and our future generation
\VW 113 l• to take tip the niarch
like the ehildren mit Israel.
Secretary. Motley is proving
Iiim5olf to he a real hoof:ter and
getter, and ‘‘.,. believe
Ilia' it' the business men will
ski hirn and ‘vork :1:.4 hard
1111' It till as he dot's. We' will
-.ion see. a bigger and better
Fulton, llis ideas art. always
of the motli•rn and effective
the mother of' in per coot Of that help:: I.. y.hape and 11144141 Type and will sorely prove to
Ihe halt" "f "11r hittl "114 whit ollr i 11411•41c 1 cr ;i11,1 lo. winners if properly carried
owe tutu' i•osy and dimpled The dairy ,•,,44, pr„\tiltaiut fotto‘‘.i,,t up.
cheeks to her existence. She Alissolici c,inti,.i• w i t h mot.,
contributes more than her than fitly three millions tit dot-
share to make rural life more ti it. ,4 ear; :he obit's her
tolerable, her kind and humble share in helping ethic:01' 11111'
ili'tlumt'ti ill. effilnkd 1/03'S ;11111 `Olt' 111'111S ta
0'1'31 1.111111)101'ejal ere. build "or home,.
ate-, 4vithin 114,1. good master, a school.. .;I,„ is
greiit I, for animal king • our hest ill, ti, and V1'1' • hi111111
4141 1n. I his ten _ hi, good 1 44 11 4 T. i./ 14, 11 4. 1.
&my Itiotn ths. finer elements and pro\ ide licc ‘‘ .111
of man anti ,timulate:, ill Ili111 a tl.'imt \\11..10.,..110 food,
II ore refined love and litirmiti Slit' and kind and can-
..., mpatli,% 11.1. his fello‘voiaii, not nolo,
1110 I rv:1 1 )11,111.
AGRICULTURAL CAMPAIGN
FOR RURAL FULTON A
1)1 CIDED SUCCESS
it ..\ \billey reports
'Lc t i, t W4111)111 campaign
4, h i, h oil MI 1/f
15 1 41 c4.1s, 11.1- .1 11114111111 Silt.-
c.44- III. .4-1,114' 111111 he and hi.:
i.ti I ,t .1-1 in Altura) experts
1 41114 I'd to a ppr,iximatt.ly
liril-and uI our good citizens
and tanners durin tt flit. cam-
Ila it-ttl. who S/1111Vi'll ti keen
• et1-.1. for hay-
,11gml 1111. opportlitilly 'It
learning more ;thoul the
and poultry plia- ,k1' agricid-
1111's.. St1Crt1111* NlotIcy
well pleased with the results
of the campaign anti :it ales that
this work ill hit
fol14444'eti lip w'ith the hope that
Fulton conontinity 44 ill hecome
one of the leading dairy anti
poultry sections of We.-d Ken-
, many farmers have al-
rettil told Nit.. :11oiley that they
A Double U'edding
'Flo. meeting, llit'm% lit progre--
a' the First Baptist chureh con-
. t attract large crowds.
the seating ea-
1 ', IA ,- the limit,„ tt 1.„•aril 1)1..
IT,, .alk was the best
ttl,,1•1111 Iii 'lug the series of
.a.ntote. IlInvever, the sante
t. mai I, ai..• beard after each
• ., ol - s lutist 111 11-111
\\ 11:i - the best as the
tit a .1 good. It has been
a long lane -thee Fulton 4'. .55 so
liotrotighl.‘ awakened to its
l'41/111i1:11!: and t h,. tfueatest
good \yin to• the res.'''. of the
earnest and forceful exhorta-
tions of Dr. Adam- and thets-
tor.
The sold stirring song service
is a deasing part of the wor-
ship and IZe\ \N'arren is lead-
ing a choir of well trained
voit
This is the second wt.ek of the
mceting and many ha% e Tiro-
lessed faith and united the
t hurch, also a windier by let-
ter.
Services are being held at
111:•1 5 in the morning and 7:43
tel night. It' you are not attend-
ing., you do not know what you
are missing. A warm 'welcome
and cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.
31*(4 :1"4•1141i/11:: -44.4rViC4.-4
fruit! the cow.' 4. and nearby
ticw.ns.
lit reading over the \\ '-it
Plains Quill, a daily newspa-
per published at West Plains,
\To_ we see that noc Paris is
at his old tricks. "boosting" his
hi' nie town just the same as he
did Fulton when he was it cit-
izen here. During his residence
tit West Plains. Doom. Paris
has identified himself with ev-
ery progressive mun'ement for
the betterment ofthe town and
enjoys an excellent business.
\Vest Plains has recently in-
stalled a sewer sy'ste'm at a cost
of $1 00,0110, offitually turned
over to the city last week. The
Chamber of Commerce last
week sponsored a cross-CoUn-
try trip to neighboring towns,
accompanied by thirty mem-
bers of the \Vest I'lains Iloys'
liand, and a large delegation
of citizens. This trip 44:15 in-
augurated to more 4•1 4 4 444,441y (44.-
1114'111 l'I'll.1141Sllift; NV1111 11.14.11'
t1444.011101'S. Ilere we found Dtu.
Paris in the zenith of his glory,
distinguishing himself as 311 I.X-
4'4'110W 11.3414.1', the same as he
did in Fulton.
Not until ‘ve lost Di11' Paris
and his excellent family, did
we fully realize our misfortune
and \Vest Plains' good luck in
capturing them.
Attracting Attentitin
The new Secret:an iii the Kul:
ton Chamber of Clwrinnervt• has
Miss Ittinnie Fite and Mr, gone right after the work in Kul-
Charles Stephenson, and Miss ton county hy refusing to vonfine
lattlean Ito an and Mr. Harry his ctrorts tit an ollice at head -
Fite surprised their friends Sun- 14,oittlers of that liveorganizat ioll.
day when they were united in but is putting on meetings in
marriage. Esq. S. A. McDade various parts of the count y that
otlioiated at his home on State is enlisting the cooperation of
kin,' street, citizens of tither communities.
Miss Bryan is the talented Ilecently we had the pleasure of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. hearing Mr. Motley express
Bryan. Mr. and Miss Fite are views along lines of lleVelopment
the children of Mr. and Mrs. 1,, that will appeal to his etaistitu-
A. Fite of Ileelerton. Mr. Steph- ency to the extent that he will
0184411 is OM' of Fultim's iiromis- get action in that county. Mr.
Mg young. business men. asso- Motley is a trained man for his
elated 44 it Ii the grovery Initeiness. work, and we prethet Cud. the
All are popular \omit...people who city of Vulton will keep him on
111iVt` a large circle of admiring the job. as Fulton isa city of pro-
friends to wish them a long and gressive citizens. W. P. Scott in




Fulton Advertiser i;Tra,lining of..ttai.s gave a post or s,ut.y ott
-= 11.11.124s the saute subject as Mrs. Free-vIA
and Publisher tint ii TWO VI:41101.s, Mrs, St an-
Putilishrd Weekly at 446 Lake Si. by, „f Memphi„... and Mrs. 
so_
  lars, of Jackson, gave encour-
ihtiveription $1.00 per year aging messages. Mrs, Barret
presented Mrs. Sellars with a
Entered as sveond class matter 1,,,:mliju l botowt iif flow,irs hi
Nov, iS5. 1024, att the Past Ottfie at memory of her work w it h ow
Fuiton, liviitikay, whirr the Act of ,,,,m,iy „f iiii,i y ears.
Mara 3, 18711. hostesses served debt ious 
sOk. I:II
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
-Blest the Tie That Rinds
Friday. 7:30 p. m.--- Lathe
prayer meeting in class room.
Men•s prayer meeting in the
basement.
S:00 p. m. •-Sermon.
Sunday, 9 :30 a. 111. - SIIIIilay
St'hOOl. George Roberts, Gen-
eral Superintendent.
11:00 a. m.---Sermom
6:30 it. Y. P. 'C's.
S:00 p m----cleYM011
The Serit'it of meetings to he
conducted by this church be-
gan last Sunday morning. with
the pastor itt the pulpit. /Zvi.
E. F. Adams, anti familj. of
Middlesboro. Ky.. arrived Sun-
day afternoon fttr a visit with
friends and rt'lalives in the
city. and Rev. Attains to do the
preaching and assist in the
evangelistic work during the
revival. Rev. Adams has been
preaching powerf iii go,,-Pel
truths throughout the week and
services will continue next week
on the saint. schedule as this.
Services every morning at ten
o'clock and eveyr evening. at $
o'clock. with prayer meeting
every evening at 7:30. The
public is cordially invited ii
WOrShip tttli its in all of these
servictis.
Owing to the series of meet-
ings mentioned above. our reg-
ular routine programs tor the
week w ill he dispenseii wit h,
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday school. 9:30 a. m. 1'.
J. Kramer, Supt.
Epworth Leagues. 6:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
each Wednesday.
-FriFFifilirgercice.
Preaching at 7:30 p. rn. Sun-
day.
The nliblie is cordially invit-
ed to wend all the services.
Special music by the chili:
Mrs. Chas. Brann. director.
Rev. R. I.. Norman preached
at the morning him!. 11r. Sam
Brown sang a solo. Itur pas-
tor preached at the eveninti.
hour. The attendance to Sun-
day school and ;ill tot her serv-
ices were good.
The Warner Blackard Nlis-
sionary Society met as follows
last Monday. Group A at the
'ionic of Mrs. Harold Owen, a
good audience. After the bus-
iness Mrs. gave the bi-
ble lesson, the characters. "Is-
iah. Jerimiah." Group 11 al
the home of Mrs. Sam Bennett.
Clark gave bible lesson (1,1
the prophets. Group C at :he
}itime of Mrs. .A. i. lialdridge.
'Airs. 1V. II. NIctleti present, Olin
the prophets as a study of Bible
char:niters.
Each group had splendid re-
ports and good attendanee.
Group C will serve in an d,
tlrinks Juno 3ril at Irby lirtig
Store through the kindite.-s ot.
NIr. Irby; every ItIlt: I.,. ill\ ilotl
It, come and drink and be unit:-
ry ‘ViIll it and help build the
church.
The Rob Luton Circle met at
the home in NIN, T. T. Boa/. on
ft'abliii tgs street, et ith Nles- J. NlitiesIct-
tianitis Boaz, Schtte and Thom-
as as htistesses. The itteeithc
opened wit It song. "So t in r
lake a Shepherd lanol l's."
with Nliss Elizabeth 11iiti :ht,
piadiu. and w. It. 11,,H.
the violin. Mrs. Butt presided.
Mrs. ()wen conducted the bible
lesson. ntiit,tt id lit 0r21..1.
by Mrs. ,I. \V. Sellar-.
Itittt st1 1).10,1 wa.: "Child and
Nett' Earth." 11i-stis Saran
!hitt and Mar: lit I 1.1t
sang S \Vvi.11,v, " h,t) I it,•;0!
That SW4.01 Stn,t it I )1+1," ac-
companied liv
on piano. and violin. 11..
R.. Jr. Mrs. Butt then present_
$41 the bulletin t‘thich WItS very
interesting. Mrs. Barris. chair-
man. conducted the business
session. Splendid reports xt ere
given from officers, The social
xervice report was ..,piendid,
Sehoe gave a splendid re- Supt. Tiev, It. 1„ Norman, presiding
P.0'1 of the children's work ;old Prearhing al Palestine, Nlay eltior I t, Fitton City Distric t
ai commendml by the presi- 29, at 11:114) a, in., by the pas- :pent NItoolity night with :1 N




A. c. Iloyd. Rector
S..01 Sunday after Easter.
9: C't a, in. t•lizirch school. II.
S Supt.
II :00 a. 111. :11111 i1e1I-
Church News.
\Vord
:hat t /lc it Azov flood
la the
,11111•ch Thr at ',ion of the
it er caused ;i ll of the
but v to fall to pieces anti
:he altar It as ills,. hadly dant-
inged. 1)Ilo I.'liii
oIi,' or lilt. parishollOrS.
it ho optaled it I h i. iv i ntio\y„,,
itlItitt .dig floating delori: to
through, it' tot ii ti
%% ;IS
AS Soot! as the altar. lit'NVS
,1111).1. 4.1:1111211.. IlaVe 11taal
repaired, the yegular fourth
Sundaj services it ill be resum-
ed.
Nit's. Boyd left Alteitlay for
Memphis to meta. the hospital
\t here she \\Ail receive treat-
ment.
Miss Virginia Cole \vas call-
ed lit St. Louis last week by the
serious illnes.s of her mother.
Mrs. it. T. Cole,
Marie Le wis presided at the
bitt Sunday. ill !ht. ail-ience
Virginia
Episcopal young peoples
ti at it met Thursday and
corniduted it." organization
\vilich has been delayed by the
ram-arrival of data from New
York. All members of the gym-
nasium class under 12 years
are requested tnt re.piirt-to tile
hou,tte Mtniday at 3:30
1)r. Boyd has about finished
setting out his fruit and black









died Nlotitlaj night. Nlay
23, at title home of his mother,
'Al. Po‘vell, tin Noi man
street.
Alt% Pon ell hail made Fulton
his home for a 11111111Ii'r ytiars
and during his residence here
had endeared himself to a large
number of friends iv ho regret
his passing, and ii ho deeply syni-
:at with lilt' hit-tat t'11 ones
:ft behind, Ills death v‘ as very
,11ti‘ptit'Ititi and was a shock to
Ills friends and Iti\Ititl 0110:4.
111 i'11111 lit 1/r0fOttStitl faith in
Christ and lived a noble life. At
the time of his death he ‘vas op-
erating a hunch stand at lit) Lake
street and by his generous deal-
ings n tilt ttt fellowtnati, enjoy-
ed 3 hick' lOis) 0055,
Beside,- hiS /110111e/ hi' is 
ViVt'll It. c.
t'ayee: four sisters '.1Irs.
It. Jones, Mrs. I.. Ptivvitt,
Mrs. I. C lloaz. NIrs..1 NI. Eihnin-
slim, besides a host of other rel-
.:dives.
Funeral services :were lipid
hut stiity morning in Cayce;
charch conductod by the Rev.
C. II. \Varren, interment fol-
lo‘ving lit Ole Cayce cemetery.
For Sale
One bin Fiird Truck in Al eolith-
tion. IWO nett. f WO COod-
year pneumatics gotai as inkw:
new engine installed in 11ittolter.
1Vorth will sell for 515(1
cash. This is a real buy. Sit'.
\\Tilt` phone No.
B. A. Gaiiitien.















:•:, t d i
Ut -AT\ it., S11.1111pIerrf 'fl ho
it are ite.ited 1.44 call phime
N. 79:1 for further informa-
tion.
11..1. Cantrell, Minister
school, 9:1:i 1, tn. chas,
t:rogitry. Supt.
I.ord's Supper and pro:whiny.
11 :int a. nt.
christia n Endeavor Sot:tette,
it :341 p. ni
l'reaching. 7:30 p.
Sunday ovening tin. minister
15 tni pri.ai.11 a ,flocial >ort114111
1110 SlibtocI " \\Alai sin has
call,o(1 11111S I, NMI'', \V 111 1110
iv.orld .'" At this sdrvice the
person it tint i, to givl• the
same an.,wer to this query that
Ii' annister gives is t o ho pre_
,o•nt..d a 11ilde. Si) hring ti
your ;Liistvers. You It ill have
no: p. iii. ,) ytilli*
;Or- \\•,•1'. anti 111:11' this
special scianott. it is hoped
ti di ma ke I tsloom
think. Singing 11 ill he in chars!





A. N. Walker, Pastio
10;011 a. rn. It 111o‘iler.
Sealed bids will lie received
by l'homits II. clerk
III the Iloard t'ounei!. 1'ul-
ton. Kentucky, at his office up
to 2 .Juit, 6. 19-17.
for constructing street .irni,ro,•e-
nients in accordance
plaits, profiles anti
tions on file in the of lice of the
('it:,' (let*,
reserk4..4 thi:
right to reject any or all bids.
shall lie sealed and en-
dorsed -Street Improvernent
11itl.•'
IViten filed tvith the t•lerk.
eacli bill rims' be accomparied
by it Cashier's ttheek oil any
solvent bank, in the aniolint of
Thi• tsh-,k "li:ill lit'
In. city
1 t tin. k tint it ky.
chet:k. tinsucco-,sful itidders
will be relortied ai the Inint
their are rejected.
The folltt‘ving, It tilt' approx-
imate list of tilianthies:
12,7:to ca. ,sols. to•atling.
127 crd-twallis retrotv-
ed.
2:1.83s sti. ;tat, entent.
11.510 Ijit. ft. inch
and gutter.
2.250 lin. ft. header.
11 s till. ft. double 'soft,
ft. 12 inch P
: II. VI. 15 inch I
.1‘. 11. IS 111C11
11.1) i t. 111 inch I
9:;11Iii. it. '2 1 Owl" \
lill. It. ,111 inch \
it Ii
16 titatili.th
129 ta t , .t tbs. Has, A eon, hoe,
ii.vds. class I nntt roe,
specific:i t anti ft it no on
tt.hi,:h Itli let t,i t • r.. \\A li It,.
:itionit :heir bid, lit:)',
from the City Clerk
or the Etigincors, Illack and
Veitith, Matital
-a- ;Ind $11 City
National [lank Iluilding.
;di, kv. Plans mat be
I
III th, I 'WV 1 I I th 1 . v Clerk
or the hi'. II' C.)1111,1,11'
-Hs it 1)1./I1.‘ 111.1\ I,,.1i11;1,11.•11
frI 1 111 111 11 El1111111.1 1,1111 1 1\ 111.11•111g1
Ilf
25,11111 11i11131.-. I•111y 1/411-
hirs 111i. :1111.11111 It ill 1.4.-
fiih i li•i1 111 1111,1,ci...-1111 11111i10.1•-.
1,111111 1hr
i11111111 len .10y,
!row d itj inn \‘1111•11 11111:
,1,1 1.1•1 \








Corn h o r 131 e Kitchens
Are you tired of staying in an old fashioned kitchen
that is almo:4 unbearable during the hot summer months?
If you are, theri come to our store and see the modern
devises that will make your kitchen hours a pleasure.
We will be glad to explain them to you and also tell
you how easy it is to make your kitchen comfortable.
A small amount each month will quickly pay for any
of these conveniences.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on v• h, 0 St.
aaatammilistasamoma
S ecia: Plow Sate
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
icav 3-I lorse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-1 iorse Plow, - $11.00
Icav) 2-1 Iorse Pim\ , $10.00
Med. 2-iiorse PloNN, - $9.00
Light. 2-1 iorse now, - $8.50
John Deere !lows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY









Before You Buy Your Summer Clothes-- m LOOK!
If you are planning to go
away for the summer or if
you are planning to stay at
home, you Vill need some
new clothes. But before you
buy, take the time to look
around. Buy where you get
the best values. We believe
you will find that this store
can give you that. But any-
way it will pay You to look
before You buy.
Here are New Shoes, Hats, Shirts and Ties.
The same reasoning applies to buying your Shoes, Hats and Furnish-
ishings—Look before you buy, and be sure to look here. We have





OUT ITTERS F •R MEN AND BOYS
FLLTUI.
Giton News 
1! lar young man, of Fulton.
; Their many frierids offer
congratulations and good ish-
Alrs. Susan Phelps has re- es fur a happy lift..
turned to her home in !Eckman Al r. and Airs. \Vill 1Veather-
after several days' ViAil With spoon and son. NVillard, were
her (laughter. Airs. 1. I.. 1:11S•-, ViSitul'A in Fulghani. Sunda\.
hat t 111r. and AIrs. Loshe Lewis at..
Mas. .1. W. Ditsha rt and fended th 'ieral i AD. siias
daughter. Mary Frances, havt• Clarke. Sunday. neat. Vtilvharn.
recently gone to Detroit where .lt. and Airs. laniiard l'har-
%%110 is • wet',
ha heen there several Stinday guests ii;i114 Mr, Bert
Alr. NT. 1). Barth!' is improv- %Valker and family.
1ng :ifter a few day-' Mr. and Mr,.. John
Prot. and AIrs..1. Kirksey had 1441. their )..o.• :
and Prof. E. II. Houten. or Fill- Air. and Airs. 11.(1, Dry -date.
01.4m• -Pow ThIIN'laYlit %141Y- Mr( and MN. (.:111
Mr. and :Mrs. Ei;ercit C.ardner.held 4,4i
Mr!. Josh. Phelps and ha:
.10lin Bustle spent Saturday been very at the 11,4ait•
U ight and Sit iii! with the lat- her parents, Mr. and Mr:. I
ter% tlaiwItter. Alr,. .1. 10. I)ix- per Buckman v. ittiproi
at
latinleim Kirby spent , AIr. and Airs. l a.,.nard \\
Saturday; night with Miss (I it- son are the proud parent, tif
garete They attended, baby boy, born Thur,day, :11:ii;
iu at ()him) church. Sun- 26.
dax Miss rouksie Nell Adams.. B
!Tex% E. S. Birks and A1r. Joe if Fulton, sippending a teu.
C. Gardner spent the %veil: viol (lays with Mk!, Mall.da Bryan.
in 11'Ingo• Iii 'V were Saturd.ty and
Mic( Pauline Itniti VII`• a SillidaY Miss !Ma Vile.
Sat !Inlay night gin-rt ot Miss Prof. E. It Houton and AI ,ss
laillean Brian. Patti ittitit. of Fulglian), Miss
Miss Ruby Robey is spec ;
ingli a feiv days with her frier.
1Iiss Alary Colt harp. near PR
There ivas quite a numb,rtdalit and 1.1-irlids at
lomo. of Air. and Andre;
Rolocy. Sunday. They \very as
follttivs. Mr. and AU s. Almart
Parker and granddaughter,
Airs, (Tdatuell and Miss Gladys
Taylor. :ill if near ITrestlen,
Tenn.
.I r. Cultharp !Ind
Nliss Ann C(410, Airs.
IsaiaIl AI( .Mr. and Airs.
11.4414ert 111.110 and little son.
Jodie 11.044ten and ehil-
liven left Saturday for Desrn
xvhere she %%ill iii, her hi,
I and.
McFadden News
All.. and Air-. II. C. 11'44111(.1
In and children ,pent -I,iumil-
i' iii 11r. and Air, Sieph..
Smith, of :1144-4...ii
:11r. and Alr . 11 1..
spent Sunday xi Alr .
ITeed.
Air. and Mrs. 11..incr Ender-
w4iod and family pew SundayMn. S. J. 11'alkor and family Eva Fay !licks, I f 1 MN. with relat i x es
spent Sunday in 11Iurray. .1. E. Iiirk,ey and gut's!. Mr., ;Margaret SmithMi Jeivell !Jolley ha, been Garnett 11'atIlington, of !laic- day ii 1.11i tug iv it Iispending a fuiv Ciay- iii l'linton son Springs, have spent the Ilard.
xvith All (, Alary kiln1tro, ions! with ellio.Ving an outing Ali-« Marie 11'ullierion spentAli Saturday night x0111 
s Nora Bailey ii;as the on Reelfoot Lake.
guest it ituum. mvpumie come t" childrcn•A lull,, 1:,,rd,swiday. ,hay Services at 11'esley Chinch Mr. and Mrs Aleri..
Alr. Bort 11'alker ha- return- Stoiday morning ;it eleien Sunday %% Oh
I'd 0'1.111 1,01114.11hlinl. N . 1 o'clock. And also to Children' near Beelerton.11,11.1.\. Fit,. and „roue, iit mt.
aran 
 '/,iutt Sill-
Ill, ;I/Itt Ain. Charlie' thly 1.‘ 4.11111P. at civil! 44. lock. 11.1MI Its a uoilar bill a'-- 'Ii and Ali 11.4nnie Fite ; vet your narne on the
4 1 ' 1,"1,11111. lI111/11.-; Or list as a regulars- -Iii
" 
tutu!.lund 
"wit. Water Valley, Ky...,,
A. Route 1
hid,.1 I J , ia:,.(1. Thuy went.
44. • .041n.1 1 .•il 14x. Mr. and 111-4. Mr. and Nit... 1.04(011.(1 
Fult n 
11.11-
1,11 al..' 161. II11'1111, ofo,
; fine baliv Ii ii I-: ii
i i ke i i.i.. .41.41 ialenied siiuiu„ MI” 'situ,'Niurgati and Alr.
thia,.4444.1. NIL and Alra. Ed ; etc 4tilt it inv
The vritom, a pry
[Mph'in villillt, 111 -111ilt. this rum. NittnY I, 
hit
1)111110V, I, ?hi' •11O) Of M and hA' horseback rni. 1(; ex ening.Mrs. I. e Fitt'.
1 Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Wit-
iiminic File is the very . son hail as their guests. Sun-.
nth. whit. y miit!! daughter of day. 111r, and Mrs. Ben 11'ilson
Mr. and Ali's, Lee Fite. The, !MIT family, Mr, and Mrs. Int-
groom. Mr. t'harlii. stevpasan, ant Wilson and little SuIt, and












Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a NeNN spaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes OiiI
Printing as Superior Quality.








repair work. If the roof
MIMS to leak, the win-
dows rattle, doors sag,
walls crumb:e and c•.1-
ings crack, the house IS
giving sure symutorns
that it needs attention.
Its work that must
be done sooner or later.
Prescribe a little of the
right kind of repute
now and save a greet
deal of the trouble and ex -
bound to be caused
minor house ailments
.‘• e al:awed to deve:op
to serious disorders.
If the old building isn't
r.eht, make it right.
!..st o,•erhauling













Don' throw jlicia Shocs unt
il hat 4:




I can make your
shoes any color.
- 1.




399 PHONE -- 329
P'ULTdN AD) tERTIgir. 
MISS LORRAINE BRUCE. \II Records Broken For
FORMERLY OF FULTON,
PASSES AW A 
Strawberry Shipments.
Society Editor of But bank Dai-'
ly Tribune at T' • of
Death
Friends :Ind rola t ivos. ill
Wt'ft. shoe kit) and deeply
grit.% ed. Sunday. when a mes-
sage %vas received front !ilk ti-
dal... California. announcing
the death Of Mts.. Lorraine
Bruce. 22. ohlt•st daughter of
!we. formerly of
The Nlet'rtieken t'ontitt.
ers association has broke);
for strawberry shipment,
season closed Wt.tinestfay
shipments totaling :WI vat -
the 1927 crop. The wt•t
was unusually bad for the liar
but thousaniis of pickers fa,.
weather Yotalitions to gather !.
Iticious fruit for the market. II
" hurll alld favo
rable a Vat !WI. V0111.1111011S 1.! .
V1111011. hat -.aim,' during the season fl
it 1i
t 11 tug what
" " an't %vould have [Well.
Vie total shipm..
\ :a [Ming for nt.wspaper
is ork. she acet•pted a position
It reportorial staff of the %.1 
Pa ti hum -' she its
it tc'd It rself as a brilliant
socict \\-1-0 tar and gen ..
•I'Zli l'aVs,l'ilt` ill OW s.1111111 SO,
AII‘Mt year ago Miss Bruce
resigned. in Patluoah anti accept-
ed a position on the rt•portor-
al staff of the Daily Tributt.•.
Burbank. Calif. Here she s...in
•von deserved pi•ornot ion and
..t t ht. time. 
of her death was
pron..unted one. cut the most flu-
ent and charmin)..... %%Titers in
- ht. G.iltItut West Not only did
slw reach the topmost rung
ii IltsW,papt`f tiek in rdirioatik,
'tilt hut cstIlll'iV011s and gentle
,lisposition. %von the love and
admiratit.n. of the entirt!
,r.t.itship, who wore tortunat.
.notigh to know her. Bur-
iank and Glendale arc suburbs
1.11, Angeles.
Miss Bruce had cultivated a
beautiful sontlino viiice and was
often feat ur,..41 on the programs
ti her hona. ttiwn. I) ti' paper
...as installing a radio when she
'asset! away.
Miss Ileuet. was given bet
arty ne‘vspap..r .raining iii
under !lie supervision
.1' her aunt. 3liss flunttu. (Jet)
.1rowiler.
The deceased is survived 
by
ou• nut lien, Mrs. Bessie P.:•iii
thrt•t• sisters. Anita. Mil-
•ired anti Margaret. tot Ciden-
tale. Calif.; an aunt. Miss }Inn-
er Browder, oC Los Angt•It•..-.
!•itlif.. and a gt eat aunt. Mrs.
i.:11a Anderson. ..f Fulton.
Funeral services wt-r••
Iliettui Monday aftern....• .
burial at Forest Lawn
. )al Park. (...tuiale.
hear Miss Hriwe's home.
Nliss Nell Lorraine Itruce
(Paducah News-I temocrat )
Friends and relatives in this
-ity have week .d word of the
leath Saturday in Burbank. Cal-
rnia. of Miss Nt•11 1,orraint
Bruce, 21 years of age, a former
r,•sidt•nt this city and for t hrtt
. .ears a member of the editorial
...tart. co. t h,. pa,I.1,111, Evening
*in. Miss Itrot.e•s. death %vhich
min  1,1111.!.. as a shoek to her mat.%
hit 'ids here, resulted fr.itn
short illness of quinsy and OCCIIr-
red Saturday morning at 11
o'cliock at her Burbank home
where she resided %vitit her mot h-..
''r 
sister.
. Wa!: IP unt and rear.. • •
...I in Fulton. 1% y.. and cam,. r•
•' Piiiiiit•ab at an Carl \' 111.:1. and at
the Paducah school,
witt.re she mail,. a high sellidast it.
ret.ord. At the close or her junior
ea' slit. joined Ili, staff or Thu.
4. 
May she
i,•1.I for CalIfurIlla, io•re slit. is.








We invite You to call and see them.:
R. S. Williams
.• calIll. affiliated ... it 11 the I lienditlt..1.
I Dail% l'ress its Poollank e
dithr
latt.t. becomitit soel.•1%. editio- •
± I ht. Iturbank l'illowit., ti '
1 
t•hartuing personality ,
mini:, friends. Sap wa
laSI :1111 \ I)\ 11,1' 1111.1111.1*„\ II j al
+ - IV 14111.... aril 1101.1• tily.11.1.:
I. Anita. Nli11-1':11'.1 and Nlildre.,
1 1:111e,•, \V II(' v.,lailIklitdI a b•st,b .nee there.,. 311 .s. Itrii...• i,
..t. ,...I.,41,,r ,u 111111' \v
mid Witn Ill] :tell% t• 110.4111)4.1'i..
1%111111e:1h I'di,ditt--, ;Mil I't.
0,111111 ‘'k "moll', chat, st•I'V
Iiiiidie6 clidif/linit id. 1111'1 'dui.
l'elf !VV.) )I'll's. Sit,. v
mem nwinlit.r of ! •
\ ,e•IIIII. Nii.fil,slitil 1111.1, li :ilitl “
111,1111141. tir Illi. l'Illin'll 1.11..ir. Sit..
\,;Is catit:toi iii tile 141 Seoul or•
e;oo,..at ion of Paducah and s,-
is li1111.1. III OW riiIIIII;Illi AI1
ilkIlul'il I rin.I., 11 lii - II• lit'r ..0.„,,.•,,,4, i ,.,,,..!..,..,),,,)‘,1 i n.i.,,,,,,,i,,, „,„Ii.,,hrii,,,,-ht,ts




By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
or., of Men.Uniser.ity of Iiiinoi.
IMPROVIDENT YOUTH







eeitrve.I In ht. v.-it,. 11:1•!
thwight 11,1t w .104 Ith.1 him
alit it' .•11 1•110...t••n.• ltegt:Ing l"r
ttw .,f !ife. ),•t it Is
III;ely tied ept...reit•I V 111..re 11,111,
krovelied at hi. is pr.
verbialty .1.1 ewe
• It toy in the flour,
think it .111Iii 1.11,-
''‘VI,1 ,%1,.•11
t :t.k.•.i it peing f..rtv
,eat. IC' H lilttfl Who hn,1
fer veitr. and ,et whtt had
,ed Lathing—who was ma debt la
I may he elehl rf,:r • that
I.. replied. "? nnysay i have
a g",nI %.•:o. h..("ro. 1 .1:111
I. a f....1,1.• "Id 7111,n atm% Ids
varen.ilt .itent tlirtttigh
tel vtate. Ids in.,n••y
aextr,:.g.ln..... and tint. inter ...tea Its
whether he Ilve, Ins ,i.,thIng
Is ,v urn I„. is
Indin.
dad his I'''le'lti, tutuii ht q uite hi-re ef
even the p•t
If wl..•1, he h.“1
esnit 1-.
ttiiit!..r th.•
Ito,. !well, 1,0. 1., -.11,1 1-.•
erintferl If not In I.! \ .1,1 In .1,-11.1:
this he wonhi 11:ito s“tt.h,w
thu r.,11) "I"
;111,1
if v eat It ,vonhl pr,w101••nt.
how ou,.•••ttil tnt 0.4•Inr..11.11•14. "hi age
1. vv. n rnlon I
Chiropractic
not cure every disease but
it %vill relieve nut iv of the
'rookies %%nth which people suf-
fer, 'boll chronic .111ii acute, if
given a FAIR TRIAL,
• • *
Examination FIll.:E.





















The Federal Iteserte St ot hanks is the
STRI )Nl ;EST system in the it urld. Thousands
sIrmig batiks are joined together it their mutual
protection :Ind tor the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our ccntral FEI
ItESFRVF. RANK and (W.I. \It .INF)
when we want it.
NVhen your money is in ()UR BANK ycai can
:.;et it when VOL' want it.
We int ite 1.1 4..R Banking Business.














i4 Lfil,r. pv4l it






You should not miss it if you
want to see the best.
Ism., 25 cons.
SteriChickt)ying 
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
P 
They are your friends and will give you
lit I N,
lienneit's Drug Slore the best values and servic
e.








A Business Manager who
disburses funds at your
direction, a secretary who keeps
your accounts, a sleepless sentinel
guarding your funds, a carrier who
delivers to all corners of the country
-all these and many other offices
are performed by the bank.
Money which you wish to send
within this city or to distant
points is conveyed by your
check simply, safely and
cheaply.
The checking account is only
one of the many mediums
through which this bank
serves its customers.
Make This DankYour 73cst Serviartr
Open cm n Account With Vs Today-ACIV.11
The Farmers Bank
Ft' I,ToN, k V.
1
The One Occasion
where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ()ne cannot atfirrd to
take a chance on inferior scr% ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where bi get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
tire appearing in this paper. .
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
AWE • • • A.T. sruetsccrst LOikir_ORPORATrr.











Our prompt delivery is a pleasing











Lesson for June 5
PETER PREACHING TO GENTILES
1.125lit)22 TEXT--Art• 10 1-11111,
GOLDEN TEXT-For tlier• Is no dif-
ference between the Jew end the
Greek: for the sante Lord over all la
rich unto all that call upon
horn. la 12.
l'Itl MARY Ti It'll' -Peter Tells a
Foreigner About Jesus,
JUNIOR Tiill'Ic. l'e•er Take• the
ibeitol to CI. ntlice
INTERNIKI.IATE Tra,.
Ihomel to A 'were.
ANI. I'' 'I'-
IC-ht-'w the tieepol tieercomee Race
The nils•hinary program of the
church ha, lag hr, ho.-) to
It.,' Samaritan.. We see iii this
if Still Widening Mot eliihraellig the
(irliillea. Through the vt.:11..r,ilim of
Cornelius. the -ttil.1.11.. wall of psru•
tin'' Was br..1.1•11 4.a 2:4).
I. Cornelius (111:1, 21.
1. Ills .aliclal 1"".1I", (v. 1).
10.1a ,i11 v%er a COM
pal* .rf ion soil:el..,
2. Ills eillirm•ler (v. 2)
(II A el- 101111. (2) Ile
Was y priQ its mail. I:II lie WW1
rharit.liolv. II.- •• (4)
Ile IA:, re.pe.••••, I I., ill. :amily.
II. The Supernatural Preparation
for the Transition of the Gospel to the
Gentiles (Iii -3
11.1. ,.f .lik at'r:111:.,!,leat. No
barrier is to., i,reat to pre,ent the
her of iperS4a14 wh..11,
Lord .1....ires I,. tiesd. 111 order to
I lit about :
I. Tw•• NIkiolis were given.
(I) The vision of Cornelius (vv.
crig01...1 In prayer. an angel
lima:do ttnit 1.).; prayer and
Olio, had come ImIore IO.1 Ilk a me-
ilistinciel bin, to send to
Joi:i.a for Peter who would tell hho
w,,..t to do.
(2) The vision of Peter (TT. 9-16).
fook plime AMM Peter fvfl•
priQ.:0: is. 9t. He. saw certnin cea-
se! ci .. nit,.,'ilcali M1'1 ml-
let :town (ion: ticaieti, find heard
the cot Peter, kill and
eat." Peter pron-Ted tnaf had
fieVer ally Illo•Maii thing. God
"V1hat 0.1 hall, cleansed, that
111at11
2. A tio•,...tiger fttlit from (..701,
Delhi. (Vv. 17-::2).
Peter WWI greatly perplexed over
whut he litr! seen, hut not for long.
f..r messengers from Cornelius :mill
•, ,try at tic tglip tar Stn.
13.4t-ar 'eV •-eranreiter
g„, b„thing doubting.
The meeting of Cornellue and
eter (vv. 23 :2.1.
(1) Peter took six witnesses 'thing
(v. 23).
(.2) Co/Melilla wilting for Peter
iv. 21).




Peler relailllatml his art nn'] ,ro-
be was hilf a Mari.
a• reciprocal (vv.
0111111111111111111111.1111=111111111111111111111111111111111111r1
III. Peter's Sermon (vv, 3.1
1. 'I lie Ifi)i..duetion (vv. :iv
Ile -.bowel ilint Iliel le 110 re,;.ccter
'f Till loes not na•ills
.$111..i1114 tilrmol!. In a .Ia!e or
NI ;We, 111.•rf•loy Mil, 0,1, Lilt W1.0
4.110111e to hear Ilie g...pel 111111 Bo-
.114 the terms of sal, ation.
2. Ills discourse (v%. 13).
In flit. ill.cour•i• he touches briefly
lama It.,- of M.o.. vhoWliihr
Iliot by holm, a ilk haptImm and'
anointing s.Ilt, the Sp(rit. Ile was
online,' for Ille w.ok 114 mediator.
Ile thei, exhildied the work of Christ:
(I) !ft Ille life v
It was one of lieuell..ctice. Ile went
nitwit dolli4 good. 1.11.11 111.1111K 4111
:111110111, u it 11I-0,/f 111,11 1,1111 1111•1 with
111111 (V. 11•11.
(2) Iti Ills iii',.) Ii (V. 30i.
The Just stuttered Cr the militia that
Ile Might bring tie I.. iloil (I Pt./. 3:15).
(3) In Ills reolimo•11011 ( VV. 40,41).
lti tide Ilineatirai• Is set forth:
(n) The hosts of sulk tition--the
crucifixion of elitist
(b) The scope of salvation-who.
soever bellevetli 111 111111.
(C) in..tima al.proptianag
...Ivan/Jr, firth.% log on 111111.
IV. The Holy Spirit Poured Out
(vv, 44.4M).
'flits all, N HOW
V. Peter Vindicates His Ministry
to the Gentiles (11:1-1M).
enth•ii to ucconlil for visiting
ni eating with tienilles, Peter
W111111. slelt 11, htldi ii WM7
:HO look (he fora' of
o,,41cal argument, and 1,1%, I iod
Ills null Ille,,11 the wort( by the
1011,11 ,,I,PUff girt if the Sphlt.
Closing the Day
p,„,„ II, It "No hank
, 1....cs lie hio.ltoree ihiy until Its
1.,d.d..••• 1.. al.mdid.dy cor•
Ahd riat.tiati soudild ,•1...0
.t1.141., 1,1,111 litm accounts with
tio.1 tor that been perfectly





are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best without a ,tion. They are scientifically
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator cleanli-
ness, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigeratikr obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS. ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes--just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The Hies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place un-
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass, and you \VIII want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Crass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. 1---"ultion, Ky.
W. W. BATTS, President. lIer. W. Shew, Sec'y "i
Gimme 130
Come get Mamma's
)ress and Daddy 
Snit.





Tr„. hod, of looldlie on the heat
elite e$1 ry e% Via id worth MOM












Mon Advertiser and without rt„...iin..i„„tk,„.
-a person wholly ""k,""."" I. C. Conductor K illed By
Train ut Paducah.
It. S. WitWILLIAMS'I he buyer takes all
 the eh:me-
es. If the merchandise is notEditor and Publisher 
--
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. ' as repr
t, :eta 01, there is no re_ Walking into the path of pas ,
$1.00C on 
1st'. aenger train in the Illinois Cen-t, 
monist this treatment with tral south yards at Paducah Mon-
Entered a* second cies* matter
what 1'
the local it'rt-liaiit 
1z:ft day morning at S:o5 o'cltkekt, itOitS of st ii iii 
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act us •
:41;:lit'amy,q re- eaused the instant death of .1. V.
Bast. Illinois Central freight train
Nay. 25. 1924. at the Post Office
turn privileges. attractive and
March 3. 1879.  miincy-saying prices, a neigh- conductor. of Memphis, and well
body interest in serving' Y"" known in Fulton. Mr. Bost was
eMISCLCIlliii iistv and readiness, struck by the pilot of the toeomo.
five and thrown clear the tracks.
We Ile was 
dead when aid reached are authorized to announce „mkt.,
the eandidaeY ot the following C10.4e the
 door 01 the irre- him.
subject to the action of the Hem_ sponsible i
t salesman At.eortlitig to witnesst‘s. Mr.
ocratie primary, eleetikin August 
!Ind trade with dependable. Post hail started acros.s tht• t racks
1027. 
nome merc h ants whose woro from the east to the west side to
is their bond. return to t he south yards office af-
ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE ter leaving a neighboring board-
JOSEPH E. W ARLEN Any vommunity can beeome mg house where he had gone for
whatever it wishes to become. breakfast. He apparently wanted
For Circuit Court Clerk That is an abstract statement. to reach the other side of the
0. C. HENRI track to reeievtlitna
lsesbtt‘,eync ip!ritusvtIrttti)tu.
Us
e a bundle of news-
paper which the baggag.eman onwhich have prospered. that it
FOR STATE SENATOR as:s:ep•stil as truth. With the passenger train No C22customer-
0. HOUSTON Mt( )okS eornmenity. as with the indi- ily threw oil for hint. He mis-
of Mayfield vitlitat. ishing Is valueless judged the distance and was
B. T. DAVN 
without al. tion and action
kr or Re-election) 
commanity affairs is impossi- The train a as the Eul ton- Louis loin the-
11 h ti civic ville passenger train. headed to- 
The ea., in
Fulton and Hickman cow ies and 
commerciaThk the. rlezilisr(g"ilinfikz"ations.FOR REPRESENTATI
VE ward Union station. fhe train
MOKMAN i;. DANIEL 
Combined aettou abto bring out was movinir into the yards at














'I' het • •
Mors.ii r It... at.si 
the bti• sisittlayeti solos
Will lot .,it e lit r
use tli)' 
,,f
11110,4‘ IrIattlet of cottage'. e. o hi• this
desa.tea that the tourist la the 7.,17't
ofilheait(ty, the Mobile (Ala.) Ito
gistyr
reseitt11,7 dietitian, ed.
liabaskgd as a guest, the tourist it II
treat)ed US 011.6 11) 11116 II).
tis7s7ry atliention • III be made l's
Oily to entertain and accommodate the
visitor.
The iisurkt In Ill prokibitv itIll
come in +contact with the gahollie "la
tiou opieutoe tir-tt of all. it 77
thought. and Iii.' operator 77111 1‘.• ' •
him to the s liainber or ••
when. he will ry.:IsIer itad
guest yard and a gtiesd mars., '
guest .ard 77111 motile lino t•. ..)
lain zialsitthhim's th 
not, while II,, _
en liii. radiator •irol
a guest. will s• • h •••
pitably and the I I,,•
him the yourti•••
ssi attaer a: a
uiilijr truth,. rego •
PEDDLERS ganizat ions can't function with_ 
due at the station at S:3410'clock. lu addit'on to thy i:oesi d• s. _' .l•• 1,
----- ittlI I he whole-hearted support W. 0. Chrisman. Paduca
h. was  " ''''''"
The United States supreme of a large majority of the pro- the engineer. 
teemri-TaZ4 a:14 :7 jet}tmled Midi-a...U-1i .on
court lately has ruled that a ple,
municipal corporation can not Co u emmnities in lItt1115- tum bh
The autotiosthe morehithrs .7.-
rissal
, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
....usty that II,ir so,,phise. -
7 i i
restrict the right of a szzlesman trially by supporting and en- must be 
familiar it tin the .11 n o
to solicit business for a firm couraging industries they al- 
aer that they it nil be able to s'ippls
outside the state becamw it is ready have. and building this Sealed bids Will be received t'u,r,i'" w" l"f"rwt"i"li.
an unreasonable restraint upon sort of a reputation invites by Thomas H. Chapman. c!erk 
ane pri.per lis•• of Mind- in sLiialing
when driving or, d - - " 0
interstate commerce. others to come, of the Board of Council. of Ful-
This in effect throws down It has been demonstratetd in 
emaruittee. 'Its,
ton. Kentucky. at his office up 45-degree angle •., ' 1 -
the bars to the itinerant ped- many instancea to be a fallaci- to 2 o'clo inck p. .. June 6, 1927, 
eadler and the unethical and ir- ous policy to offer a large bon- for constructing street impruve- outett a turn I,,t.to: 
lint'
ta-t rit't.r -...."'''
responsible salesman and plat.- us io cash or favorable sites to ments in accordance with I" d"""ani. Pal"' 
' es upon the people the respon- draw industrial establishments plans, profiles and specifica- ZUrr a 
stop. and
sibility for deciding whether away fiorn other places. In- 
,  I
tions file in the office of the
with toe palm to ad irkerstirs,rie
on
they 'than be swindled and dustries thus won are usually City Clerk.
humbugged. of no value. There should be The Council reserves the Men of High Vision
Practically every city and a good reason for a manufac- right to reject any or all bids.
town of any size has an ordi- taring plant to change location. Bids shall be sealed and en- 
Are City Builders
anti others soliciting business wishes to grow industrially 
•uoitailo"P IllaIlUla,-I Ur, • •11
- eLcri.a,i.on.
mince requiring that peddlers An alert commanity that dorsed -Street Improvemere .
at homes shall have a license, will advertise itself. emphasiz- BM*" 
advertising. progr essiseness.
When filed with the Clerk. lilies,,?duinstries, an nd so o.
This requirement is not tor the ing its claim to being a good lo- each bid must be accompanied crow istriors in the ,..“Th ••:'
revenue derived, but to discour- cation for a certain type of in- by a Cashier's check on any said a. E. 'Ito Mr. rea
hoi
age the itinerant for the pro- dustries. and always be awake solvent bank, in the amount of ideas as t
o ata luar.di ,..,
tection of the people against to the ne-ts of the industries Three Thousand I $3.000.0
the sharp practices of the already Id shed helping Dollars. The eheck shall he 
average prop, irt Ion. sill t.
"Iretriat is just tilled. In.,
stranger. Moreover. such a lh,'ol :.) )•,* )
...i.: 
.iti•! •r!!:1,..T.' 
Itiade payable to the City ' 
1171., experienced. stioressf al i •
pagaizy 13.2 .t_ttir Tialtat Z.7.:,' ‘..;';',- t..:'••:°'.r h 41. !+.114i11.- -----... . .... _ ,earepr...14...polmst 
. , reeouroes betitail theta, and ho....
°-.1s-eas'aell2 statist' Ca ...err tN.-ni to---4a-
munity is just because tv. :..,ii - Cheeks of unqueeeeefiti Y411,1', that is the main reason fin Isetroit'
o 
S
dler pays n taxes, do-- ..-:i.- SPECIAL OFFER will be re)urncil ..c ;ilk) time 
au-test,ing for the welfare of the tom- For a short time we will ac- their bids are rejected. 'Thorp are tiring In Detroit today
'inanity and assumes none of the cept subscriptions for this pa- The following is the approx.- a number of num trained up to hig
responsibilities of an establish- per and the Memphis Weekly imate list of quantities: thanes: they know the game; limy
ed business with a reputation Commercial Appeal-both pa- 12,750 en. yds,
 grading. two. 10 play :t, anil, radios' the lag
to be upheld. pers one year for only $1.25. 327 sq. ft. crosawalks l'eMOV- get 
the) grow, the easier it is Cr
The itinerant makes glitter- ed 
them to krep OH gross Pig :
ing promises and his interests CANNELTON SEWER PIPE 23.83S sq. 3.ds. pavement,
are wholly seltish. As a gin- 11,810 lin. ft. 6 inch curb
eral thing, he is annoying and Let us furnish you our per- and gutter.
refuses to take no for an an- fectly made Cannelton Sewer 2,2140 lin, ft. header.
swer. He expects the prospec- Pipe to use in connecting to the 118 lin. ft. dauble gutter.
tive customer to believe him, new sewers. Cannelton pipe 250 lin. ft. 12 inch V. S. 1'.
but it is the other way around was used by the cities of Fill- 785 In. ft. 15 ineh V. S. P.
when the sale is closed. He ton and South Fultoa for the 2S0 lin. ft. 18 inch V. S. P.
requires a down payment and main sewers and is superior to 160 lin. ft. 21 inch V. S. 1'.
sends the goods C. 0. D.. or col- other tiling. 930 tin. ft. 21 inch V. S. P.
lects when he delivers. He FULTON HARDWARE CO. 340 lin. ft. 30 inch V. .i. l'.
doesn't trust the buyer but the - Agents 23 inlets.
ha i'1•1. i.: 1. \ 11,•1.1, 1 111 trust him . Lake Street, Fulton, Kv. 16 manholes.
- 129 cu. yds. class A concrete. 
Trees Require Food
31 cu. yds. class C concrete.
, Specifications rind forms on
which all bidders will be re-
quired to submit their bids may
be obtained from the City Clerk
or the Engineers, Blitek and
‘'eatch, NIutual Buildiug, Kam
:4ts City. Missouri. and )411 City
Nat lull! Bank Building, Padu-
cah, Keiducky. Plans may be
examined free of charge, either
at the tlffice Id l /IV City Clerk
or the engineers. Complete
sets iif IIIIIIIA IllaY lit' tall :lilted
from the Engineers by making
a deposit o.f Twenty-five
i $25,00) Dollars. T‘ksenly Dol-
lars a Ihe amount will be 1.1)
funded to unsuccessful bidders
upon return a I ho plans in
wood condoilin within lett days
front the day tin which bids are
received.
• City of Fulton, Kentucky,




VOI) can't go wrong, just say "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
SO(7,, of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 901 ;, when you feed Startana. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90",, clans. Give your baby
chick* a chance to earn largo profits for
you. t







one nut h'ord Truck in Al condi-
tion, tvvii new tires. two (loud -
year pne•imaties good as 111.W;
111'W engine installed in October.
1Vort)i $31111, will sell for l 511
5.301. This it It real buy. See,
write or plone No. 2104l,
D. A. C:4111(1(41,
Itoute 2, Fulton, k
Send the Advertiser to a
  friend one year-only 51.00.
"Th.... own are, in gosieral, not the
Inheritors %.,t1th: Tile) ACC 11111.11)
twit made. Am! that, Ism, is a great
thing for the rultire of I ietrolt be
cum.. the man olio Makes $1t1,1,141 Inn
Vol.lost himself, has groon 41.11,414611
UU11 161,111•111.111•1611 111111 III. Ines a better
vision 1161111 111.1 1111111 U1111 111110111.
motley. Ile tumor when to put Itt.
Money into a neo
Man who bus gone right tint
whIn Ms II in Ilsts and fought the
built,. for 1.1i.o5a tom
1.11161.16 111 11 Ire',' Ins Sill .1.i 1,1 which
In hungry, Ninth though It rants.' tell
/11 SO In HS Mari)" Word., ,-111 IH•1
O In Ittire_r7 115 Ilii.11:11 It
or/..1 Sil11111 111114.1 i'Por16,1' 111.11
0111 114 OP".
.111..1'11 1111. Sfr1.111 f111111 W1111 11.1.1.1S:
t1111) 1,11111111 fl,11 yoU theY ore hungry
The) .111/11 60111111 on( niIiiI Pallt%• tulnitt
their 1.11.111P11 their Mirk got pio lilt
for their 1.011y old niti
tIr Ilittaeowner. that I 1.141 In %oil!
yerd I.. worth ii heap of motley lIt
• mighty big asset Mien you WWII lc
seii ,taiir I., Auld com.
fort these hot ilass 11,1 and
'lye It ...nod hill.: to eat
If 3iii th“11.1 141111% 4611111 I1/ gtve It
"di i,, a not H 1111111'1i 1111,111Y 111
Ilia it us,, • r•
a▪ nd let Iiim pristerlhe is 1!..
tree.
Zoning Law Upheld
A of is, all 1111111,
i.ere of the Nut
Iteid hoar I I. l' s 11
ed don ti 10' I
%III-MO.0Ni Milli.
Iii.' ,
WW1, eiki.11111.01 !Int buildings, from
men. rill
I...Mittel...mid 'rue lidon reverses I
former opinion of the .-ourt.
Bonolit of Homo•Otoning
'Ntore than iini. half the home. In
the Ctilled Slates .k •11 0,111,1 11Y 111.'n
Wt111 111%/11 111 ie. 52 f101. tyear,'
+alarm! W. II, l,'r, "11 Is es/I.
Waled that tipprit7tinately 110 Rog. ilo.1
11Y 111111•11• W1111 111111d Or lily I holm. di
nof ii,i) for ii °writ/la at tile start,
1111.111, Prolionly, owl spit
ett 41.110..11 atol prat 11, 1111 I.
Nblving Ili 11.44 1110 Monthly payments
by ww..b III paid for ill.'
among the greatest benefits of "virus'
a borne."
tiThe pleasing light gray color7s i





It NA ill not shove, roll or rut. It
remains as true and even as built.
Concrete pavement is now satis-
fying taxpayers in many counties
and every state in the Union.
Maintenance cost is low. It does
not require periodic resurfacing.
Wet or dry, concrete provides
the safest surface for traffic.
Oil drippings will not cause ccn-
crete to disintegrate.
Concrete pavements are clean,
smooth, dustless, free from stickiness
and usable twelve rnonthsin the year.
6,000 miles of concrete pavement
were placed on highways in the
United States in 1926.
Concrete gives you more road sur-
face value for each dollar invested




A National Organization to
Irapro,e and Estend the Uses of Concrete
OFFICES IN 7i it ITIES,




Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls ans‘sered night or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
WERE'S whty to settle
tly ried•repainng prob-
lem tor'r.nce ;Ind all:
Lay an ETtRNIT Asbestos
Shingle roof right on top of
you, “1.1.-hingles. Then you'll
has,- ,5., finea roof eve, in-
vent. in.., I. o or pr•in,
h 
,




acbt li .1, 1 s
I cult ni I, I I • 5 5 n
Ls
At the •ame time they are
ie•ilient rather than brittle
Consequently, they make a
tool that will last •4 long as
the foundation dant!.
'-•d•plied in fn., Al-,ntive





• / • era home,
the ut
. .11 think:lea













rh ell11111111`IT in! Club of
111011 °Ili ill 10E1 I. last
•1 miday Iii tIIt. bringing poultry
••,1 dairy e Is, hi, made
,hteresting talks. .klso gave it
motion pi, I it I interest to
(lat..; shim in3. various
breeds of laity cattle, methods
(It 1.111' tICIIVerY.
l'IC. \Vt. III. eVt`11114,...
very him Ii 811,1 %visit LI. inv•itt.
them back an \viten they
have somethilut j. I foi•
It o., of 31r. anti
Itean Ferril. of Si. Louis,
vvas buried at Nit. Morialt last
Thursday. Re\ . !tun 'toss
the funeral.
Death \vas caused lir pneu-
monia. f(illowing itioasIeA. al a
hospital in St. Louis. W
pat bize ',really with the be-
teaved parents.
31 I's. Sid Moore has
suffering vvith blood poi•-•oli tor
several days, but is a bit better
Lit 1111"t'SVIII.
31r. anti NIrs. T. 31. Watkins
,!,.••,. 41...lo anti Sun-
rieffiggprinformillIPP,O0 r
THE FULiTel ADVERTISER
day with their daughter. 3Irs
!tall* Finch.
Elder JCR' Italif, III
1iitiit'ht'tl 111.4 111111tlal t 0111 SIIII.
11/1 11.1.1111011 itt (ink Caot
day.
Singing at Chestnut ..lad,'
hit't Stilllitly 
EVery ,pc,i.il\
Ilit• singi•is and lead ms.
A. .1, 1,1%%,` .1111 1.,11 4 11‘
are a 1,4\
l"tilt ill, :liltI \4 4. il I.
ha the childr,•i, tt 1 ..1!
a' 1 1..t1,111,. \
31 H 1•• - • v! , • • , '1
, ,• • •
31r. and Airs. \\ III 3It Connell
Li , pre-ciit.
t'lay 31, Comic!! \'.LII I,•at
\Velltic ,day lot St. Lou ,
he has ZI 110,11 le ell el ft..1..,1 1,
„it!, stt ,ti to.
HELP WANTED
Es: iik.1 i,•tict..,1 cigar makers
on shape or straight work. 1,1'e
Call also place 15 or 20 girls




WHAT TRAFFIC WILL BEAR
The rates charged hy the railromis for 
tran:-
portation of freight are influenct.11 I. m
any
considerations. On t. of the most importan
t to
business generally is the print•iple emboilit.(
1 lii
the familiar expression. "what the traff
ic wilt
hear:- yet few railway principles 
are sio
ntisiiiiderstood.
The adjustment of freight rates to what
 the
traffic will bear IS 110I. aS Many lu
.l.sun:
a matter of increasing those rates whe
rever pos.
sible. The purpose is not to force the IASI. 
pen-
ny out of each item of traffic handl
ed. Rates
are lainpereil to what the ti 
will bear in
ordei ;VII develop the maximum volt
ime of all
kit ii. of traffic by a fair and equi
table ills-
tribut ion of charges. Both in theory and ill a 1'-
141k:ohm. the principle is II. 't one of 
extortion.
but one ill moderation. Perhaps a l'ie
ll3/1.1 St at i•-
1110111 elf it "11.11






* .1 deterniining freight
rate-, vt•oillet be to have them all confor
nt strictly
III one pattern. such as the length .4 I 
haul, the
value of the rotillItirtlity and 
t•halrarler
service. These tilttloetits are
ill/I I 111.Y. are subject to many exceptio
ns.
It no exception allotved. a goo
d many VIelill-
nostlit 110W ill general use ‘vottlil 
harrull
rottlnlitrrit INT:lose iii tlisittIN'atitageS 
Ii
loral;olt or il Iler reasons. The largest 1!"-'11110
volume of riontnerri• siblattled only ity 
adjust-
ing rates so they will develop every 
kind (PI p,,_
tint ial I raffle.
A variation in rate: for c
oniparable sc, 4 14.4
1.‘ 11111 always t he i just ice t hat it 
ntay .0111.'-
1 ,111''! seem to be. For example, toy
some commodities at relatively low 
ratt.s. the
railroads obtain a great deal of traffic
 which
i.thertt xt 1,111d not move. The V01111114' 44 
liii,,-
111115 i1)1M111.11 11111V1U11Sly Int' 
rail.




1111,..1.\, hal hilly, it also benefits 
this
mimeo nod ill tile' MO% e•Illellit elf l'ilt111111ellit
NvIt ic h ctot ;I ntl ilit 1111' the higher rates. This
het•aii-A, the ret•enue pro% hied Illy I III' WV-rat
e
VII flit' to bear the general overlivai
l cost
of railway service. which otherwise the 
high-
rate traffic would hay I 41 IWar II 1181111.d.
 31.11.4.-
1144.1% ht. 111.1.1.1,...1 Id traffic resul
ting
from this practice is of benefit to rali
way pa..
trims generally through the improved
 efficiency
of railway operat i1/11 111111.111 1111S$
1 1/ 11. by a heavier
li:tuliiuj 'if 1 ra ins, a great Pr per v
entage il CM'
mot 4.111(.40 under load. and so tin.
The present structure of rail vvity freig
ht rates
the result of many years of sillily and 
experi-
lice. That it is effeclive is indicate
d by the
• idespread and unhampered flo
tv of ('11111 Iii
\Vitenever rate. fail to stimulate com
merce to
,Atent possitdc, railtt a v inanag. •
lioniselte- are among the first is, awe
 their 4 ,
allot Intent.
It I-, to the iiiti.rest of the public as
 \tell as In
1111 1.10-4 a lilt' 1,1,11 
rail.. al
that \vitt both stinitilate traffic an
d
Ii' ii''. mi 11111. sufficient to pay till t
he costs of
p: At 'tiling railway service. The f
uture of
highly important service ran lie i
i,stlrett 111 liii
sillit'r
rilrI crilirisnl and stlitife it 15111,4 are I
li-
L. A. DOWNS,




By H. IRVING KING
rill' ll,at,1 111.ot




II3 I Itiii lit ,r,1. I ‘. I • 55511 .1 1,1ially 1111,1
1,1 1“.-11,115 *0115111.1
1. 51 5,45 1 .1.1: 15.511
It-h.0 and 1.1,
femme th,. situ.l te.-4 dui! 1.ses,0110,-,t
1,11it all Ita• liata.•
• :1
.sei I., %wind
woke Libel liked 16.055 5.3 %in
. hough
Hui mars) bins' Na). i so Ile was
entirely too pro,oile a 14...1--4tIon for
Ethel to roushler ifs Ili.. 11;41a Of a
111,1•r ill1.1 IIt. Nz:4ii tu'sI
if ‘,.0 - lett 'Is
pliteet Whitt tag uo
iltiagilliala‘o talk to the glatt•r114 gytis
.11 Herbert livrrirrt
11.1.l Its Ittaftvy of That.
1:11,e1 !oht her Los
fchts ,II-LSn'st 111111.







•• " Alta ha'
Clore," ttwught Ethel. ."Ttn glad
s. oier." But, away down Ili her
t. Istsew tit:a she was net
sziad %ins 111IS14 the
,est.h.r..1,11, of Rodney Spencer
rt. Hut there came ths brIl-
II''rb','rt. the toting and the
I. hi another udwite she was
• .1,1etel, to.,ler the of Ids Cori-
woion. 1 Herbert -talked Poker'
• I t .''St •t,




at.... *Ile wrote a mute t;
a scat, be
i3a
It, it .tro agrr.41 to the plan sptil
tv: so ii,sistra.
it ts,,, .411 At toll,'
•••••!....1: Is !Ia. sit.,Hool, Herbst.
, nwt
, .1, 1/1111,• W1111 111,
wit into
.1..• Jett tioirisisi.
is I!, '.st'I''-  sl,t 'f 110 Ilre," sahl
II, s.. I I :I, Is. s I s.;...! ;
41,4 ••I




11HP1, '41• 1. n.!
pa r.•!,1.- ri1.1,ed 1.1Let -Ileloi
1 .1,11 tseuer hate ;I ',tit
If I yu.l. Pall What au $4..•
14r• 4,101 4,111, 11111t 114 
IIs'si,,rI'. f.1,... n•as a .0,10. Fo
r
Iiiii.111.. la.slit Wet 
111
1:31.1 .111,0). "11f 
1.1111,. 111111 t1111t I. Itiot111 1,..110. A-
tli ).'sir liar's 110.110. 
iar :11.1
11111 If situ eeseertie.1 It .1,,tssIties tool .
Is, to, lint weithl It he Tate
ie.. Ilia. n 141.,r 11.311. IS'
hike 11 tn.'s. the In•urio.e, .sirtositisl
W111,11 )..1
fare.. p.11 I., ,11.11, 110
.1r1,144.11
.• 1,11 1.1.1,q. Wall moll ,,,ar f,11/1,
-r•
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P P .•I f•.I I
•P "14 
• it 
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arks Ilse to die Illy
-11't Ilerlwut Chilton 
1.1r1%• n.,
If I hate to %%oat
It..1 l'111.1 Ito Whorl. Ids en..
', 
is sill Ittg they 311.111,011 lis find
.11.41... I •mitml.' ram 11111Mt..11...
Ill r 1.1111' 11111101111On tins 
been enr
,,ty \\loll doer !hid mentor
"Os," replied Ilerhert notichnloolli
1 hod litounIst 1:11e1 out la vier'
11,0, him litrunimil It. I pm
It.. It were"
f..r I I. I ,% Itir1111
0.4 ,,iir
%S.1 .111' linoal,
1.11 11111 .1111•11 11111. 11/111 1111
11110 It,
‘1.111U
"I `AIM.... i,.is a III Ila Want t
o
peak to tai• tenor this," stalled 10.thel
"If I .101,1 leor te keels my hoods
-Is the wheel lo 1111. 1...tige•041.1 traffle
I'd show you," replied noilury,
11.e especially incite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitara All Metal Refrigerators.
A. HUDDLESTON &
Beautiful in design. All wgite inside and out. Fo
nd
look3 good and tastes good. A refrigerato
r esprit ,Hy
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink
-Swell
L-Rust or Decay. NViil last a Ilietime.
'WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. °
A style and size tos uit every 
requirement'.




Oil Colic govesana Wag'
t;rvate.: economy of oil.
‘Vi,ier range of flame con-
trol.
iiandsorne appearanc.• and
High, roomy pore-lain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser-
voir.
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray un-
der tho burners--removahle for
cleaning.
Tilt tig chim tley4-eas4er






Truly the 144.41 (4i1 cook stove
on the market Inlay.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lavvn gives the ho
me a neat
and thrifty appearanee, and t
he timely use
of the lawn mower lias all to 
do vt ith the
neat appearance of the lavt n. 
l'ome in and
look over our lint. of "KEEN 
Kl'ITER"
mowers. Just till' inotver 30111 need.
 They
are 1.as3' to operate, and do the 
work per-
fectly. also carry a splendi
d line of
Sprinkling Hose, no:ales, rakes, 
shovtls
and all kinds of garden tools.
Screen Time.
to
The iwskN• 113 is with us again and once
he gets inside he'll stay. Meet him with a
gi,(111 door or window serer n keep him out.
We have all kinds of sereening, the kind
that keel, dies and mosquitoes out. Don't
delay another day Ill:icing y-our order for
screen doors and windows.
PLACE YOUR
Order Today.
Yes, we carry a complete line of Sporting Goo
ds, Fishing







Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
k—S--4-1-4- 1-4-5 
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. \Vitae. Pri‘i,lialt T. !•
R. B. Beadles. Vico Pre•ador, ;.
111.11.•••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This: it: truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
ci/tild not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons vill testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, hring-your—family here 
• 1.1 (;;;;





The mary advantages of having
a garage of your own more than offset
the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet your
needs estimates that won't strain
your purse.
Service That Saves
Our experience with materials—
our knowledge of the short cuts in
building—our error-proof plans our
low prices-- these will surely reduce
your co3t to the lowest possible figures
—whether you build a garage, house,
barn or other building.
Let us explain this service fully
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
UL ON, !Cc
TWO DUKES HAVE
KING AS LANDLORD !
Make Annual Gift in Return
for Estates.
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i• Ii.....farLibut  • ...4TC,
dnrin iesrs It
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'Get Thee Gone,' Divorce
Decree in Turkestan
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.../iitetAilblik t As741011' It!
— —do
rit ICC) eV Ileas r B...ati 4
ai. Cot._ I at -the foretilliti, (5,
• -• 1.• • a ••:1 5 Ilk .1t17.• I h • I,. P. }I r •
.,1 II • ...loci, .in,l 1k'. I I: .:5 • `' , '\ 1:.
it IL.: I •• •.; It 15 .1 0,1
t st)t. 'ts 1.11.1,L1 kiett eorti only led,
t C.. , ,tt lUit Cl.,%\: Peas or soy beans at
corn hill ..1 t It 1.11,21il \vitt, the eont ti-.7.11‘,...;
John Deeec 999 Corn PEnter
oith Attari •ot
Wv can thts I,l1lt -
ler With the pea
rtt•teliment ever •lt;CtOleil
it c:ni gat in 11..ce or 1--
n1n it wit hout hing,
the r:e.islar torn 1,1;itaer parts
or the fertilizer attaclunciit
when it alio L; tesiAl. We
ran i1so 1-..•nisii nxAlt at
for drilling only,
which plains the poas shal-
lower than the coin.
When buyinl a corn
cr. remember th,..1011, Deere
No. 990 is noted tor its ac-
curate "Natur.- 1
stant chaite.e.
jog or back to . '
stant variable di ;
4 kernyk per ' .
nine LiAierent s' . .
tanees from One set ill V.Itet-,
cent:eine:tit 1111AL I hung reel,
absolutely atin,tuatic ro:srker,
tip over hoppers and other
conveniences.
Come in and ask lig tc !how you the debr Deere













By THOMAS ARKI.E CLARK




, 1,, 1••• Ii
1.1ktt st II, It.-•
"I ?bac, I u..t,It ft:,
he said: '1 tot, t lie s i te I • :II 1 •
111111 1 nt ht.? ,nt., It tt tt, tt•
,a:.ti I.
lilt it i.t It it - .1 .kk In •11,1
our ret ,•rtt •ii. . t 'it
of lilt. . effort tit,' II.
Mi1011.1 I Ili. 111,...1 lrl..11., s* I it -is 111 the
world.
•t1f1ii many lit, 1•Ii.. i.ttrut• itteI
aid. They ',dart ;; als
terest and s•wo•11,111e
plsn fifIrlit.11. their sites! hitt, illtnetittles
Arlie, the uninteresting, oir the itis
pleasant Is to is. met, Mitt eeitrilee
nuts them. 'the eok Itlisk i,sit
aordt,1 1115,1 • octiltomplItre 11tIttot nt
the lift` tint hake 1,4113 Is. I,-,s
tom nhili.rliihIIIv‘stil.1,1, end lIssty
glee up, stet they mho. ...me et the
nii)ra snit 114•111111N1 1111111(11
hi 
(1111, lull.f..  Weattsrs Newassessr Untaa.11
1.... is 1.,
When you buy JhnIJeereirnpicmenIs yozi
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their krill




THAT IS GE.JAP ANTE:ED
The amount of sat isf act ( ,ry :J.:I-vice that a W:igutl
Win give depends entirely upon the mat el ial and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We wiint to show you
a wagon that is built of the best 'materials by nam
who la.ow It. -
TIIE JOHN DEERE WAGON
Mt Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A special marhine rt • • ' !
1.11,1':Itre, the us, I
skein srf the John Di.s Lots,
wagon anti sltitia•i tlu axle to
tit arraratrly. The skein it
in red lead unihr high pres-
sure. It has tx.totly the right
and the axle hat the
,lit gather to mike the John
there wiu,,,e rut, lighter than
C.thri wagons. With the John
Licere .-itid- arid dust -pri•of
skeins there Ii 110 Weliiing of
louring surfaces the oil stays
in till. Wag/Iii is always
ssieiotli-running atel light pull-
Only earefully.selerted oak
0151 1111A.rry ore used in the
1 , -rt Wagon, and. every
...sus( is air-is:atoned
wets r ttnt (1%11 yartl
for at least two yrars. Tlo
tires are set lett tangier hydra,'
Ile pressure and under it gaugs•
thnt r aisle th.•
Itlati is always 
I 
cart test on plumb 
gpokes.
And don't forint this othrt
tag feature- the heavy ;nal
Is-ill, fifth-whrel with cor-
rugated courtlier no tss mire,
or is, 1..s • io ' I •
tst r
rock is •
I a hen It.01,11,,•4 1.414,, t .1, 1,5,5
Il•,,,,Is.
Canto in *WI ote thu. wailon read the giterantee on the tool




Patronize the advertisers in this paper
niuid on a dollar hill and and save money on your purchases.
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular sialnicrilierafal
• •
•
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